Purpose -This paper aims to present real time user searches in a Greek academic library OPAC (University of Macedonia Library) in relation to user profile. Design/methodology/approach -Using as a test bed a Greek academic library and its OPAC's transaction logs along with a system implanted questionnaire, data were gathered, processed and analyzed using multivariate statistical analysis techniques. Findings -In making a synthesis of the analyzed data, a series of questions related to everyday library work were answered, giving libraries a tool to apply the gained knowledge in order to make decisions regarding their OPAC, their user education programs and their reference services.
Introduction
Every library's scope -as a service organization -is to provide quality services to its users and to strive continuously for their amelioration. Libraries, having stated their intention of satisfying their users, realized that their first task is to be informed about their needs and problems. Users do not always know what they want or are even able to explain which problem they have, what kind of difficulties they face when coming into a library or searching its online public access catalogue (OPAC). In order for these problems to be identified, examined and finally solved, librarians have developed user studies that have been carried out in many libraries all over the world. The main target of every user study is to bring to light the users' perspectives. Exploring users' behaviour, measuring users' satisfaction, meeting users' needs, even before they are expressed, has become an art and a science in a library's quality services. User studies have become the medium for all.
In a nutshell, user studies are a mean of data collection -an old evaluation method for services provided (Siatri, 1999) -and a mode to re-establish the services, the needs and the priorities of every library. These are the tools for making decisions.
Taking into consideration this constant need for satisfied users, a user study was designed and implemented in the Library of the University of Macedonia in Thessaloniki. This academic library was selected because the University of Macedonia is a newly established institution, which hosts departments in the area of economic and social sciences and provides courses at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels. In that sense, the sample could be controlled (a population with similar areas of studies and interests) and at the same time provide ample data for statistical analysis. The Library is considered as a medium-sized academic library mainly because of its electronic resources. The University of Macedonia Library is electronically supported by the Horizon Information Portal of Dynix. Through the Library's OPAC, users have access to the book collection, which consists of approximately 50,000 volumes, to the collection of 1,168 foreign and Greek scientific journals, and also to collections such as the Law Introductory Essays, the Financial Brunch Studies (both available in Greek only), student theses of the University of Macedonia (available in Greek only) and finally to a collection of electronic books and journals.
The research set out to examine users' behaviour when searching the Library's online public access catalogue (OPAC), to identify the users' profiles and study their patterns, and also to measure their trials, errors and successes and to identify their needs and level of satisfaction. In order to assess these, a series of questions was formulated which became the parameters of the study and shaped the variables upon which the multivariate statistical analysis was based.
These questions are:
. Do users prefer the known-item searches -these being a straightforward author or title search -or do they venture for subject-item searches (not known-item searches)?
. Do the users' academic levels influence the effectiveness of their searches?
. Does the user's academic department (which means his scientific interests) influence the type and the effectiveness of the searches?
. Do users use all or even most of the system's capabilities for searching?
.
Do users retrieve what they are looking for using the OPAC and, if not, what is the reason for their failure?
Methodology
Within this framework, this paper builds upon the techniques of data collection and presents a new tool for analyzing them. The data derive from the OPAC's transaction logs while users are accessing it. Their analysis focuses on the ability to apply multivariate statistical analysis on both qualitative and quantitative data and to derive valuable conclusions for locating users' behaviour patterns, failures and attributes that will eventually be applied by libraries to their OPAC software, their user training programs, etc. To date, the data derived from libraries were processed and analyzed statistically using univariate or even bivariate statistical techniques (Hardy, 1989; Naylor and Walsh, 1994; Todd, 1994; Mantzopoulos, 1995; Healey, 1996; Smith, 1996; Stephen and Hornby, 1996; Hafner, 1998; Li, 1999; Ramsdale and Fuegi, 1999; Bertot et al., 2000; Pors, 2000; Liu, 2001; Ambrožic, 2003) . The suggested multivariate statistical method is designed to become a tool for analyzing statistically qualitative data and to be used in other library applications apart from the user behaviour analysis presented here. Data regarding usage of electronic sources, repositories, open access services versus subscription information sources can be some of the applications of the statistical tool presented in this study. It is also particularly helpful in analyzing cross-tabular data in the form of numerical frequencies, and allows all associations amongst pairs of variables to be analyzed as well as each association between a variable and itself.
Data collection and analysis Data were collected by using both the transaction logs of the system and a questionnaire attached to the OPAC at the entry point. The University of Macedonia Library provided both the transaction logs and the technical support to attach on its OPAC the questionnaire, in return for the study' s results and recommendations. Specifically, the transaction logs files provided a record of all different search types that the users have carried out on the system along with the systems' responses in chronological order. Apart from the precise and detailed recording of all search attempts and activities, the transaction logs had another advantage -they provided information about users' behaviour when searching the OPAC without the user being influenced by the researcher's presence. This guaranteed unbiased research data collection. The information gathered reflects the users' pure reactions to the system, their knowledge and ability to use it, and to what extent, and also the problems and failures they experienced. Through the transaction logs we managed to harvest real user reactions in real time and in real environment and, at the same time, anonymity was secured (as there is no user identification required for the use of OPACs) so the users' personal data were protected.
As McGlamery (1997) OPAC-centred user studies have been very common in libraries in all parts of the world and in all types of libraries. The most common are those focusing in identifying the main characteristics of specific groups in order to assist the library in the selection process of the most appropriate OPAC, the most user-friendly or the most sophisticated according to the groups' specifications (Burton and Hawkins, 1993; Park, 1997) . Others were looking for answers to questions, such as what the users believe they want and what they really need (Wallace, 1993; Novotny, 2004) . There have been also studies of users' attitudes and behaviour before and after the implementation of an online catalogue in their library (Martinez-Arellano, 1996; Dentinger, 1998; Lombardo and Condic, 2000) . Furthermore, there were comparative studies of user behaviour over an OPAC and a card catalogue (Sridhar, 2004) . Expressed concisely, it can be said that Users' behaviour patterns user studies were used as a means to buttress collection development policies and as a decision making tool (Peters, 1996; Macewan, 1999; Banks, 2000) . Questionnaires, interviews, observation techniques and transaction logs were used for collecting data in user studies. Questionnaires, interviews and observation techniques could give user profiles, user behaviour and attitudes. At the same time, they require the researchers' presence, which could influence the results. In contrast, transaction logs can give unbiased data but no user profile. The paper by Peters (1996) is a very good starting point for understanding the advantages and disadvantages of transaction log analysis. For the present study, a combination of techniques was devised so as to be able to compile a precise user profile without interfering with the user's activities and at the same time to allow us to crop the benefits of the transaction logs. A very brief online questionnaire was inserted in the system's prompt. The questionnaire consisted of five closed-type questions and focused primarily on the user's affiliation and status in the university; the department that he/she is enrolled or teaches at and the level of studying or professorship.
The aforementioned online questionnaire consisted of the following questions that the users had to answer before entering the OPAC:
. type of search (Simple, Advanced);
. user category (Undergraduate, Graduate, Faculty, or "other");
. department (the 11 departments of the University, or "other")
. year of enrolment (first, second, third, fourth, degree, other); and . faculty rank (Lecturer, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, Professor, other).
The user had the choice not to participate in the research by simply answering "other" to the questions and not giving any of the profiling data requested. It is also evident that anonymity was preserved as all entries to the system do not require a user name and use of the OPAC is open to all members of the academic community.
Regarding the type of search, it is up to the user to decide whether to undertake a simple or an advanced search without having to follow guidelines or having help messages available. It is easy to choose one type of search and then turn to another.
Data were collected throughout the academic year (from early November 2001 to June 2003, which are the full months of two academic semesters in Greek universities) and include peak times such as examination periods, semester working periods including final papers, etc., and low-use periods such as Christmas and Easter vacations. Then the data were studied, processed and analyzed statistically.
From the collected data a sample was formulated containing data deriving from one week for every month of the study. The sample contained 4,287 sessions (log-ins). Only 43 percent of the log-in sessions contained searches, which produced 1,837 searching sessions. These 1,837 sessions were processed and analyzed statistically. It should be noted that a great number of connections (57 percent, or 2,450 log-ins) to the Library's server were made without the users actually performing a search. For example, during the period of November 26-December 2, 533 connections were made to the library's server. Of these 533 connections only 307, i.e. 58 percent, were made with the purpose of searching the OPAC. This is presented in Figure 1 . This is mainly due to a system error that kept logging the users out and prompting a message text recorded in the transaction log files: "Message text: Socket is not connected". This message was frequently recorded in December's transaction logs. Also, some of the visits were made simply with the sole purpose of explore the Library's site and with no intention to use the OPAC.
In total, during the whole study period, the transaction logs recorded 17,067 sessions. All sessions were divided into three groups. The first group contains the sessions made from users who answered the questionnaire thus giving us their profile. The second group contains those sessions that were made from users who chose the option "other" in every question, thus bypassing the questionnaire and providing us with no profile. Finally, the third group contains users who, connecting with the OPAC, did not come across the questionnaire at all. There were some cases in which users could enter the OPAC without coming across the questionnaire. Such cases include users having the library's OPAC as a bookmark in their PC before the implanting of the questionnaire.
For the purposes of this study and the application of multivariate statistical analysis the last two groups presented no interest and consequently were excluded from the analysis. This is due to the fact that these two groups by not supplying the questionnaire could not provide us with user profiles; therefore no correlation could be made to the recorded data on the transaction logs. Qualitative characteristics could not be provided solely through the transaction logs data without the combination of questionnaires. Consequently, the study focused on data deriving from the first group of users and their approximate 754 search sessions.
Data deriving from the transaction logs
Transaction logs contain data from all users' activities from the moment they enter the system to the moment they either log off, or the system fails them or for any other system the connection is interrupted. Users get connected to the Library's OPAC either from a terminal within the Library or from an access point within the University's campus or from their personal PC. A web browser such as Netscape Navigator or Microsoft Internet Explorer is used. The session's duration depends on the user's needs, on the systems response and capability to carry out the session without interruptions. If the user, when ending their search does not log out, the system gives a 20-minute period and then automatically logs the user out.
Transaction logs files keep information about the date, the time, the duration and the IP address of the PC. A registry number is assigned automatically by the system the moment a session starts. This makes every session distinct. Within every session Users' behaviour patterns all search activities are recorded. These are the typical transaction log files contents. In addition to these, the questionnaire and the user's answers were also recorded as part of the sessions recorded on the transaction logs. Figure 2 presents a sample of a transaction log file. The user of the particular session is an Associate Professor in the Department of Balkan Studies, as shown by "USMARC_Simple_en_dep_bal_oth_assoc" (questionnaire). He/she is searching the catalogue by entering the term "counselling skills" first in the title field. Secondly, he/she prefers to browse the catalogue using the subject heading "CounsellingResearch -Methodology", a subject heading that is related but far from useful. As the user performs another search, this time using the terms "counselling skills" in the subject field, it is assumed that the results did not satisfy him/her. Finally, he/she makes two more attempts without results and abandons. Thus, as the user has not made any selection, it is assumed that the system produced no relevant results. By making a selection, the user chooses to see one or more of the hit records either in their full display or in MARC format. This is just an example -the analysis of the full amount of data collected and the correlation with the user profiles emerging from the questionnaires helped us to formulate the variables based upon which qualitative analysis was built.
Data analysis
The variables presenting user category, department and search type were chosen as the most representative variables for constructing a user profile. As the data analysis progressed, it became evident that users had one characteristic, for example students of the Computing Department preferred author searches, whilst students of the International Studies Department preferred subject searches. Teaching staff, especially those of lower academic rank (lecturers), performed more searches (in terms of numbers) and focused on subject searches rather than author or title ones (known-item searches).
In addition, the following variables were taken into account and analyzed the same way:
. number of selections to the search outcome;
. mistakes made;
. terms that were repetitively re-entered in searches during the same session; and . all of the above in relation to user category and to search type.
The "user category" variable Figure 3 presents the analysis of data regarding user category. As can be seen, 58 percent of OPAC users are graduate students, 25 percent are undergraduate students, 11 percent are teaching faculty and the remaining 6 percent belong to the category characterized as "other", which refers to University research staff. This reflects the fact that the graduate population at the University is the largest user group, but it also reflects a behaviour pattern that characterizes the specific group that it is geared to research, and the fact that their level of studies requires a much heavier use of the library than the undergraduate level. The faculty's rather small representation also reflects their smaller population number in relation to students.
Studying the part of the Burt table (see Table I ), where the variable of the user category crosses with the variables of selections, mistakes and terms re-entered, the following results were rendered. Fifty-two percent of the graduate students repeat more than one time by entering the same terms in repetitive searches in the OPAC. Thirty-four percent make mistakes while searching (these mistakes can be from typographical errors and spelling to misuse of the system, etc.). For undergraduate/PhD students, these rates are reduced to 42 percent for re-entering terms and to 29 percent regarding mistakes. In contrast, 37 percent of the teaching faculty re-enter the same terms in repetitive searches and 19 percent make mistakes. 
Users' behaviour patterns
Moreover, we noticed that graduate students exit the system without making any selection more frequently than teaching faculty members (33 percent of graduate students to 29 percent of faculty members).
In summary, it can be said that the quality of searches is directly dependent upon the user's experience and familiarity with the OPAC.
The "department" variable One of the questions that this study attempted to answer was whether belonging to a particular University department in any way affected the user's behaviour in searching the OPAC. In order to answer this question, the representation of each department in the data collected was evaluated first. Figure 4 depicts these numbers.
Specifically:
percent of the OPAC's users are members of the Economics Department;
. 12 percent are from the Department of Business Administration;
. To clarify this, faculty members were classified, for the purposes of this study, in the category "other" in order to avoid internal frictions. The aforementioned percentages indicate that the variable "department" does not produce any significant disparities that would allow conclusions to be drawn that disciplinary orientation affects the use of the academic library. For this reason no further analysis was made regarding the variables of selection, mistakes and terms re-entered.
Search type
The analysis of this variable presents for the library the most important factor in order to assess the way its OPAC is used. Figure 5 presents the data collected from the transaction logs.
Specifically, 41 percent of the Library's users prefer the title for their first search in the OPAC. When the user chooses this type of search, he/she could either search the catalogue by entering keyword(s) from the title or browse the catalogue alphabetically by entering the first word(s) from the title. Twenty-seven percent of users prefer to search the catalogue using a keyword from the author's name or the exact name, 23 percent prefer the subject search type and the remaining 8 percent search the OPAC via the types "basic keyword", "series" and "ISBN/ISSN". When the user prefers the subject search type, he/she enters a term and decides to search this term either as a keyword or as the exact subject heading in alphabetical order from the subject headings (a controlled language is used for subject headings). When the user enters a term in the field of "basic keyword", the system searches everywhere in the catalogue.
In analysing the data further, it can be seen that from all users preferring the title search, 31 percent do not make any selection from the results produced, whereas from Users' behaviour patterns those who perform an author search, the selection rate is higher, as only 16 percent do not make any selection from the results produced. Contrary to this, of those users who have searched the catalogue for the first time using a subject search or other types of searches, such as basic keyword, series and ISBN/ISSN, a good 43 percent and 50 percent, respectively decide not to make any selection from the results produced (see Table II ).
This can be explained from the simple fact that users searching via an author are actually performing a known-item search, meaning that they know beforehand what they are looking for, and as soon as they locate it they select it. Users performing a title search fall under the same category, but, as titles tend to have more words, the accuracy level diminishes and the known-item search sometimes fails -hence the higher level of users not proceeding to a selection. The high percentage of users that do not make any selection after performing a subject search in the OPAC can be attributed to series of factors. Subject searches are characterized as unknown-item searches, which means that the user does not know if a certain item exists but he/she is looking for what is available in a particular subject area. This type of search requires some basic searching skills in terms of terminology, using some knowledge of the search engine and the basic techniques if he/she were to combine subjects. It also presumes that the user feels confident enough to use the subject feature of the system, that he/she knows the capabilities of the system and that the library is accommodating those needs with widely known terminology and approved standards. This latter seems to be a factor explaining the overall low rate of subject searches and the even lower rate regarding the selection from the retrieved data. It basically suggests that practically half of the users performing an unknown item search do not get the desired results.
On looking closely at the title searches, it can be seen that a further 53 percent try new terms in their repetitive searches, while 71 percent do not make any kind of mistakes. Of those users who prefer the author searches, 61 percent enter new versions or names and 69 percent do not make mistakes. Accordingly, 61 percent of the "subject-users" re-enter the same terms in repetitive searches (Table II) while the percentage of mistakes is 32 percent. The high rate of users re-entering again and again the same words when they are searching the OPAC by subject agrees with the high rate of users making no selections from the search results. It is obvious that the users insist on searching the OPAC without being aware of the terminology used or the alternative synonyms through the use of a thesaurus. We assume that the user is not able to recognize the fact that he/she is using the "wrong" keywords or phrases or to go a step further and replace them with alternatives.
Data synthesis and conclusion
In making a synthesis of the analyzed data, a series of questions was derived that can be answered based on the correlation of the data analyzed above. The questions were formulated in order to give libraries a tool to apply the knowledge gained from the analysis to everyday library work, and to help them make decisions regarding their OPAC, their user education programs and their reference services.
Do users prefer known-item or subject (unknown-item) searches?
The users of the library clearly prefer "known-item" searches, those searches that were made using the title or the author of a document. They probably consider this type of search easier and "safer" as fewer mistakes are made and they usually render more selections to results. The reasons for avoiding "subject-item" searches are mainly the users' ignorance of the terminology used (subject headings), their weakness in expressing the subject with the proper keywords, and their lack of knowledge of the system's capabilities. Last but not least, the fact that the system has as default choice of the search type "title" plays an important role. Many studies have shown that users do not easily change the default choice, except for those who are considered "experienced" and consciously select another type of search (Jones et al., 2000) .
Does the academic level of users affect the effectiveness of the searches?
In analyzing the data gathered from the transaction logs in relation to the data derived through the questionnaire, it became obvious that the user's academic level affects the effectiveness of their searches. It was observed that teaching faculty members prefer "known-item" searches and then move on to make selections from the systems response list. This can be explained by the fact that faculty members seem to have a clearer idea of what they are looking for. Their searches are based on experience, they also are far more accurate than the students, and the mistake rate is very low, as is their rate in re-entering the same words. It can be said that teaching faculty know exactly what they want and how to retrieve it. On the other hand, the students re-enter the same words, make mistakes and readily abandon the whole effort of retrieving information from the catalogue. Frequently, they do not proceed in any selection from the results produced. Graduate students, however, having more experience and being more conscious of the process, are more effective in their searches, have a lower rate of mistakes, and move on to the selection process quite effectively.
Does the user's academic department (which means his/her scientific interests) influence the type and effectiveness of the search? Data analysis could not provide an answer to the above question. This is due to the fact that every department had almost the same weight as a variable. Thus, it was concluded that scientific interest and field of study do not influence either the success of the search or the chosen search type. The only exception was the increased use of the OPAC from the fourth-year students of the Department of International & European Economics & Political Studies. This student group presented a heavier use of the OPAC as 36 percent of the fourth-year students came from this department and the rest Users' behaviour patterns were dispersed to the other departments. A closer look at their curriculum and the syllabi of the specific year's courses provided an explanation -some of their courses relied heavily on term papers rather than exams and the students had to carry out research projects as well. What it means in this situation is that the scientific orientation of a department does not affect library use, but the departmental policy regarding term papers, assignments and encouragement of independent student research is the key to library use. Furthermore, it is obvious that the library, by reporting these findings to the departments, could act as a barometer for teaching methods and at the same time could set the parameters for cooperation.
Do users make the most of the system's potentials for searching? Even from the early stages of data analysis it became quite obvious that users do not employ all of the system's potential for searching. Specifically, only 2 percent of the users combine terms using Boolean operators. The percentage (0.1 percent) of users that have refined their search by using the publication date is also strikingly low. Also, only 1 percent of users utilize the option of collection limitations. It is evident that users do not know the system's capabilities and/or they hesitate to use it -the need for user education and user support systems is clear. These rates also might indicate -and this should be studied further -that the system is not sufficiently "user friendly", that it does not readily provide the search options, and that its layout and screens are not set out properly. An additional piece of information regarding the search type ISBN and ISSN indicates another low use. Only 4 percent of searches are made via this type. However, this is to be expected. It is the "known item" search that the user cannot easily remember -it requires notes and precision, and other searches of the same type such as author or title can offer the same results. ISBN searches are usually performed by information professionals and as such are used by the library staff and not by the library users.
Do users retrieve the desired information? And if not, why not?
Examining the data deriving from the transaction logs, and specifically the search types and their success rate (meaning the retrieval of the acquired information and the consecutive selection of items from the list) a higher failure rate was observed in the search types of: Failure in searching by subject is mainly due to the user's unfamiliarity with the library's terminology. Usually, the user searches using plain, everyday terms to express research concepts -in some cases he/she uses the field terminology. However, the university library uses the controlled vocabulary of subject headings formulated by reversing the main concept, which usually follows a descriptive identifier. This artificial language very often includes terminology that the user is highly unlikely to use or even think of as a possibility. Subject headings often derive from deliberate translations from the Library of Congress (LC) equivalents not always used in Greek, thus creating a daedal of words and ill-served concepts. As a result, the terms in natural language expressed by users do not match those assigned by librarians in the controlled vocabulary. This is a clear message to the library that simplification and standardization of the vocabulary used must become a top priority, along with user education.
Furthermore, on looking at the ISBN mistakes it was noticed that, instead of entering the ISBN, many mistakes recorded the entering of other numbers appearing on an item, such as the LC number, the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) number or even whole phrases or keywords instead of numbers. This clearly indicates the need for user education. Series searches indicate flows such as using keywords, titles or even authors instead of a series attribute. The same holds for keyword searches, which were mostly mistaken for subject searches. Overall the aforementioned failures indicate some of the library's weaknesses in providing its users with a standardized vocabulary in natural language and also the great needs of users for education in library use and usage. The failures also provide a good indication of what should be incorporated in user education sessions.
Suggestions
Based on the aforementioned observations, the Library should re-examine specific issues in its services, its user education programs and update its software. The Library has to amend its services, traditional and electronic, in order to satisfy users and to meet their information needs. Changes and improvements have to be made both in bibliographic instruction and in the functionality of the OPAC applications, as bibliographic instruction is supplementary to the proper use of the OPAC by the Library's users and vice versa. Therefore, the Library has to provide users with continuing education, and especially bibliographic instruction (BI) programs or online information literacy programs, in order that they can learn how to use and retrieve information from the catalogue and the other information sources. The need for constant BI is referred to in many OPAC studies (Peters, 1989; Hunter, 1991; Ciliberti et al., 1998) in order to address the problems rising from wrong or inappropriate use of online catalogues. In addition to these programs, the Library should offer on-site help to new users during the fall semester and also establish a help desk. On the other hand, the online catalogue system's administrators have to examine and perhaps change the default search strategy that the system prompts to users, implement an automated correction of spelling mistakes, insert a prompt in faulty usage that will guide the user to correct his/her search (for example to stop them inserting words or phrases in numeric searches such as ISBN), and also an online help facility with short and precise answers with examples on how to use the catalogue. Blecic et al. (1998 Blecic et al. ( , 1999 , having analysed OPAC users, revealed that the problems users had experienced while searching the OPAC were addressed by changing and simplifying the OPAC's introductory screens. As far as subject searches failures are concerned, it is suggested that, apart from the aforementioned bibliographic instruction, the OPAC's software should be re-established so that terms in natural language that are more familiar to users could meet those of the controlled vocabulary of subject headings. As Drabenstoot and Weller (1996) report, "These problems [referring to problems experienced by users with subject searches] are indicative of the need for a new design for subject access to online catalogs".
In summary, this attempt to find out users' behaviour regarding the OPAC will help the Library to re-establish its policy, always with the target in mind of ameliorating as well as expanding its services. It is evident that Library's policy could be influenced both in terms of the anthropocentric character of its software and in its efficiency and effectiveness.
